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April  1965
-~Spring  has   finally  decided  to  put  the  run  on   told  Man  Winter'  with  some
beautiful  warm  weather.
The  Coast  Ctuard  Ice  BL-ee.kero   Sundewt.   has  paid  us   its-   a]mual  visit,

-+breaking  out  the   ha,I..bort,   to   open  the   i965   season®     This   is  an  occasion
when  i;I.ic  school   even  lets   out  to  see   the  big  Ice  Breakel`   crash  through
three  feet  of  ice  as  it  cuts  a  wide  swat,h  to  the  boat  docko

BEAVER   ISIAINI)ER  READIES   FOR   19653      0aptaln   Ijawrence  Reel)onough.,   John  A.
Gallagher  and  Russe.11  Green  have   been  fitting  out  the  Mo   S¢   Bee.vcr  Island.
er,   in  preparation  for   another   busy   seasont      Some   of  thj.s   WOI.k  I .... ic;:I..tjides-the   installation  of  a  new  heating  plant  that  will  p-i-o`.ride  mo+'.e   -chat.1  dou-
ble   the   output   of  the   original   one€`     A.r`yone  riding   on  i,he   boat   .L`ef`o?.`e
and  after  the   summer  season  will   '.`ei.t`air)|y  appreciate   tliis  ad`1i-u-ion.
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means  a  record  for  an  early  stai.-'j  and  she  will  be  well  loaded  with  much
needed  freigkt,   for  store  shelves  are  beginning  to  look  pretty  baLre,   as
are  home   cupboardso     No  real  problems   exist,   however,   as   this .past  winter
was  taken  right  in  strideo

-WEATHER:     Beaver  Island  weather  as  recorded  by  Fire  Officer  Bill  Wagner,
for  the  month  of  March.

_Average  high  for  month  was  32  degrees.
Average  low   for  the  month  was  16®5   degrees.

=:¥hf::rt¥£emfg±€hw::s-£4d:8::::s °:nt%fien;%#ta£:  :€:a 24th.
temperatures  in  the  40Ss;   20  days  in  the  30's;   8
day  with  temperatures   below  20  degrees.::;:eL:e:ie228?¥Sa¥:tf

--The  total  snowfall  for  the  month  was  9  inches.
The  total  snowfall  for  the  winter  was  685  inches.

__JOE   'MAFROEt   CELEBRATES   64TF.  YEAR:      Joe   Sendengerg,   better   know   as   JoetMafroe',   decided  it  was  high  time  to  have  a  bil.thday  party,  and  that  he
did.     His  wife,  Bid,  prepared  a  kitchen  full  of  ca,kes,   candy  and  an  as-
sortment  of  othersweets®     Invited  to  the  party  were  only  the  pre-school
and  young  children  of  the  neighborhood,  no  adults.    Music  was  furnished.
by  Irene  Palmer  and  Vera  Wo5an  taking  turns   on  the  piano  and  Joe,  with
his  harmonica,   for  the  vocalizing  of  his  35  little  guests.
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--Joe  dldn't  have  all  of  his  candles  on  his  cake  for  fear  of  soorQ.hing  the
?eillng,   but  a  good  time  was  had  by  all  and  our  wishes  are  thati he  has
iany  more  birthdays  to  come.

GAmE  OIiuB  PENS  I'ROJEOIS:     At  a  recent  meeting  of  the  Beaver  Island  r-{:.' -... f,
Jlub,  President  Erwin  Martin  presented  a  list  of  proposed  pro§ects  .fo-A.

--the   coming  season.
It  was  agreed  by  those  present,   to  prepare  Iron  Ore  Creek  for  a  plant.i .-.-- f
3f  trout.     Ihls  would  lnolude  the  bulldlng  of  dams  to  deepen  the  water
and  provide  good  ha,bitat  for  game  fish.     It  was  also  agreed  to  do  the`same  with  Cables  Creek.

A  list  of  volunteers  was  made  up  of  members  to  alstrlbute  nlneral  bloctss
throughout  the  Island  for  the  deer.    Ihls  ls  to  supplement  their  diet-with minerals  that  are  laclclng  here  on  the  Island.    Many  deer  are  seen
--:::::-::-::--:-::li:-:=:::-:-::-::-::::::::--:::-::I:::--:i::::-:_-:-:--::::-::=:-::--:::::::-:-:::::--i:::-:::::--;:::-::-:::-:i:-:I:::-::_:;::-:-:::=:-
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Geese,   taking  in  part  of  Font  liake  and  some  of  the  surrounding  area.
Ihe  exact  area  would  be  posted  to  hunters,   so  planted  geese  would  go  un-

~molested,   thus  bulldlng  up  a  homing  point  for  Wild  Geese  here  on  the  Is-
land,

BIRIHS:    We  have  another  Islander  this  month.    "r;  and  mrs.  Erwln  Martin

=5:ht£:dp::¥gh:%r::t:t°S  =b8:uEgEe:ha::::ra8u:y8:igr:€:L¥%:o£:rfoA£E:1
Martin  family.

Iwo  of  the  lerry  Brown  triplets,   of  Ohlcago,  have  been  released  from  t`[ie
hospital.    Shortly  after  Easter  the  3rd  one  should  be  able  to  5oln  the

_rest  of  his  family  at  hone.

-::::::f:i::::::oh:::Zip::g:::::Eh::::::8::::::::::::::;:::ii;::ii::i:it-

_ €i:::hH%;p±%:I:n5a{%ig::t±iI[B!¥  afiL:B¥:3¥:is±=£b::t±%8ta£%  £ge£3:th
he  would  enjoy  hearing  from  you.

_  Word  has  been  recelvea  that  former  Beaver  Islander's  John  and  RTorman
Robert  'SpecKt   Gillespie  are  both  in  the  Marine  Hospital  in  Ohlcagoi   Illfl.
for  eye  surgery.     Ihey  also,  mould  enjoy  hearing  fron  their  Beaver  IslF}ni,
friends.

Mrs.  I)orothy  Mcoann  was  a  patient  in  the  Army  Hospital  in  Fort  Dlx|  lt;  J.
for  ma3or  surgery;    Our  last  report  is  that  she  is  home,  no"  and  doing-  fine,

MORE  HAREOR  DEVEII0RENI:     Gone  now  ls   the   old  freight  shed  off  of  the
__   Beaver  Islander  dock.     Walt  Wo3an  and  his   crew  removed  the   allapldated

:¥:±  ::  :e::wtg%:ds:,I:a ::u=:io:a:¥±:£ #=£¥o:.trace  Of  it.    In  its  place
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For  the  past  two  weeks  the  quietness  of  the  Island  ha,s  been  interrupted
by  the  resounding  thuds   of  hea,vy  drop  hammers,  as  pilings  are  being  dr:-
ven    for  new  docks.     Jewcll  Gillespie  is   building  a  dock  out  from  ttehir,-.
the  Gillespie  Garage.     Beaver  Haven,   owned  by  Walker  Hill  and  Phil  Grc~~,.
is  breathing  new  life  into  the   old  mill  doolc,   soon  to  be  called  Beaver
IIaven  Marina.     Walt  Wojan  and  his   crew,   have  been  driving  pilings  at
Lake  G.eneserath  for  two  private   docks  and  are  now  driving  mclre   for  Ii.   iT.
Reigle,  here  in  the  harbor.    Very  shortly,   construction  will  start  on  .'
the  new  Yacht  Dock  addition,   so  there  will  be  rna.ny  changes   in  the  Harbor
this  year,  all  for  the  good.

FROM   TIIE  MAIL  BAG:     Mrs.   John  Gillespie   sent  us   the   following  item:"Whenever  two  or  more  folks  from  Beaver  Island  are  in  the  vicinity,   they
are  bound  to   find  each  other..
Ihe  Elston  I'ischner's  who  have  been  residing  in  Phoenix,  Arlz.   for  the
past  five  years,   had  a  luncheon  for  Mr.   and  Mrs.  Ii.  N.  Ditlefson,  Oapt.
and  Mrs.   01yde  Gallagher,  Mrs.   Sophia  MCDonough,  Mr.  Matt  Melville  and
CaptJ   and  Mrs.   Joha  Gillespie,   who  retired  Nov.   I.st,   1964,   and  is   permai-.+\-
ently  loca,ted  in  Phoenix,  Arizona.
You  may  be  sure  a  lot  of  reminiscing  was   done  about  Bea.ver  Island."

A  letter  from  Mr.  rTeil  Gallagher  relates  the  fcillowing:     nl  am  here  in
Seattle  visiting  my  daughter  Rose  Kraemer  and  sister  Rose.Malloy,  who
had  a  serious  operation,   but  is  recovering  nicely.    Also,  visiting  my
niece,  Rose  Foerster,   and  numerous   grandchildren  and  great-grandchi].dT?r,`.
Tell  all  my  old  friends   'Hello'.     I  am  going  back  to  Alaska  about  May."

:I:a  ¥£:iet%:D%g#r  a  note:   "Please  tell  everybody  at  'Home'  that  we

BApriBIE  IjlvES  1I  UP:     Remember  that  little  spotted  fawn  that  was  kept  in
the    pen  at  the  Yacht  Dock?    Well,  he  ls  still  with  us,   or  rather,   is  a,
star  boarder  at  both  the  Circle  M  Iiodge  and  the  Dominican  Sisters.     Now
called  "Yogie".  he  is  a  big  butterball  for  a  deer.     He  prefers  warm  oat-

¥:%±  :%E  £=£:1::aft:r%¥£®refi:L¥::sE¥€yrg:#;u±oT¥£: , B°:hd:g:  g:5t;:: f::g
people  rather  than  the  woods:     Ihe  problem  now  exists  as  to  what  to  do
with  him.     He  has  a  big  appetite  and  no  urge  to  bee.ame  wild.     The  Sistel`~
have  to   'pay'   their  way  out  of  their  house  with  handouts  or  take  a  chanct`..I
of  being  butted  by  a  despondent  deer.

ST.   PAT'S   I)AY  WEljlj  OEljEBRATED:     On  March  13th,   Beaver  Island  parties  Her.
held  at  both  Chicago  and  Ijansing.     Record  attendances  were  enjoyed  by
both  parties  and  fron  a.1l  reports,  a  good  time  was  had  by  all  who  attenft-
ed.     q]he  Chica,go  pa,rty  is  held  as  a  benefit;   for  the  Holy  Cross  Parish,
here  on  the  Island,  while  the  Ijanslng  party  is  held  to  establish  good
will  between  Islanders  and  those  who  are  interested  ln  the  development
of  the  Island®`     There  has  been  some  misunderstandings   between  the  two
parties,  which  ls  really  too  bad,   for  both  are  intended  for  the  good  of
the  Island  and  both  are  very  much  needed.

SPRING  OIjosING  0N   I)OG   TRAINING:     Michigan   dog   owners   are   reminded   by   th`'
Oonservatlon  Department  tha'6  lt  again  will  be  taboo  to  field  train  their
animals  from  April  15  until  July  15.
Ihe  annual  closed  season  on  dog  tralnlng  is  timed  with  the  spring  nest-i.:"
and  breeding  period  of  game  birds  and  animals  to  promote  maximum  wlldli.:.
production  and  survival.
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FROM   OUR   FIRE   OFFICER:
IHlerK  BEFORE  Too  IjlGHI   IHAI  MAloH

IS   THIS   FIRE   SAFE

When  you  burn  your  leaves  and  debris  this  SPRIHG  I  SI"ER  or  FALlj,   1  -
PljAY   IT   SAFE:

I.    Call  the  Conservation  I)epartment  Held  Office  for  a  permit  to  bur
before  starting  the  fire.-

2.    Burn  in  a  covered  trash  burner,  lf  possible.
5.     I)o  your  burning  away  from  wooded  area  or  grassy  areas.
4.     1rTatch  wind  direction  and  speed  I   (Don't  burn  during  high  wind}'  percp

lods   or  when  the  wind  might  blow  sparlt{s   towards   other  burnible  matm
erial)                                                                                                   ,__ ....         ___.___..__   I_..^.A    __    i^`._
5i;;+;fter  5  p:in.  if  possible  -  (Wind  speed  is  usually  lower  -  hu-
midity  usually  is  higher  -  conditions  are  safer)

£::a.y?g:r£:£eh:g:'L±  1:,g%:8hp:21:°=t:a:v¥±:ha..#e e::£L;o¥:U-b±%g:  £=d
mop.might   come   in  handy)
RTEVER   IjEAVE   ART   0PEIt   FIRE   UINAIIENI)ED.
If  your  fire  gets  away  -  Call  for  Help  imediately  (A  call  to  the
Conservation  I)eparimelit  or  lownship  Fire  I)epartment  will  get  help)
When  traveling  -  use  your  ash  tray.},1         ,,L+\,L+     \,-`-`  `,__-.a

10.  You  have  a  respon;-ibiiity  under  t'he  law.
a6i-i-i3-P.A.   1§23t   as  am`ended,   provides  that:
i.     `fou  must  have  a  permit  to  have  an  open  fire  except  when  the_ __    i _     __--I +, \^   I++\-*,  \,    I,-_ '  _    _.    I _ ___  '

ground  is   snow  covered,   or  for   domeE5tic  puLrposes,   or  to  protect
persons  or  property  in  case  of  fire.
Any  person  who  willfully,  negligently  or  carelessly  sets  a  firr3

¥g=ngLFc±¥::=e3eo:s:gsg:ge:s#:  %:oE:£t#o::  %#:£h3=6omg¥a  %%:€s
of  prosecution  or  imprisorment  for  90  days.
Any  person  who  negligent;1y  allows  a  fire  to  escape  is  liable   I.oi
all  expenses  incurred  by  the  State  of  Plichigan  ln  the  suppres*
sion  of  such  fire  except  for  Conservation  Department  persormel
and  equipment:
Any  permit  issued  may  be  revc)ked  if  conditlohs  are  such  that
burning  may  not  be  dope  safely.

I

REEF   YOUR   FIRES   SAFE      7YiiSSittt###StStit3{|ti4#i:-      KEEP   MICHIGAN   GREEN

2,

4.

7,
8.

9.

REEI)  A  Raw  WElili?     1^rith  the  lowering  of  Ijake  levels  many  here   on  the   Is-
land  have  been  pla,gued  by  dry  wells.     A  chance  to  remedy  this  situation
will  be  glvcn  to  anyone  interested  by  contacting  I)r.   J.  I.  Ludwick,  M.D`
237  W.  Washington,   Jackson,  Michigan.     I)r.  Ijudwick  has   contacted  a  deep

¥%::td£:;Li-5tE:Pt¥t4±¥n:£d::i:?a±n¥£:a:n:tc:g=Lt8°#i!°¥u:eib::%rS£?8o
per  foot.     Those  interested  should  act  irmediately  as  the  equipment  will
b®  on  the  Island  for  a  limited  time.

SERVI0EMEHS  arElnrs:     We   have   just  received  Alvln  IjaFreniere's  new  address
as   follows:

Pvt.  Alvin  H.   IjaFreniere  US  55802449
STU   C0   P   U   S   4   S   E      SOS
3rd  Bn.  3rd.  Pit. _   ---^-
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BEAVER   TAljES
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Mary  and  Bert  Mcl)onough,   as  they  Compared  their  return  to  the  Island
last  week  to  their  return  to  the  Island  in  January,  1925.
Word  had  been  received  that  Dan  Boyle,  Mary's   father  was  seriously  ill,
making  a,  trip  from  Milwaukee  to  the  Island  of  uilmost  importance.     Irav€?,1m
ing  by  car  to  Chicago,   they  booked  passage   by  train    to  Petoskey.     No
buses  here,   but  comections  were  made  through  the  Rural  Mail  Carrier,
between  Petoskey  and  Cross  Village.     With  no  heat  in  the   car  and  many   .:.

3:%P:  £:rfe::I::in:a::a  €E:  ::±gr±:e°:3S:e¥:I::8£±¥£;ea„±::Sz#nfo;i:dafaj,3 ;
Carl  Ijeft9  who  were  the  Island  mail  carriers,   erased  all  of  the  discom-

5::±SM:£#:  £8t' a Hm:¥::: nw5:#dveF£::i: , a#m°fi:±tw::3  g::SF±8;::n:a:eiaa±g
brought  sleighs  of  fish  to  i;he  mainland  along  with  the  mail  carriers.
With  a  group  like  that  ga`tl'iered,   some  celebrating  was  in  order  and  the
trip  back  to  the  Island  was  plarmed  for  the  following  day.    On  the  trip

:¥9:'o:E:Xa€:8n?rs:%#:rs±:±::g#iL¥:Vim.  °.Pu  Who  Was  going  to  her  broth.
As  a  faint  glow  in  the  East  showed  another  winters  day  was  dawning,   the
party  struck  out  for  the  Island.     Four  single  sleighs,  with  the  mail  cal`;u`
Tiers  ln  the  lead}   for  they  were  familiar  with  the  ice  conditions.    Walk-
ing  more  than  they  rode,   the  men  Carefully  Checked  the  route,   avoiding
dangerous  Cracks.     Upofl  reaching  Gray's  Reef,   the  group   stopped  in  the
lee  of  a  huge  ice  berg?   where  the  horses  were   fed.     Bert  had  a  chance  to
take  pictures  of  the  spectacular  ice  formations  and  of  the  group,  pre-

S::XL:£d:±::ye::::::n£=t£°=h=°E:i:::y;ppearing  close ,  the  trip  was  act-
ually  quite  comfortable.    Pulling  up  on  the  beaoh  in  front  of  I)ick.s
Store,   then  Mike  ltcoa}in's,   lt  was  learned  mary's   father  was  much  impro\-:-r:..
so  the  whole  trip  ended  on  a  happy  note.
In  December  of  1927,  they  made  another  trip  to  the  Island  but  were  able
to   come  with  in  two  miles   of  the  Coast  Guard  Station  on  Johnnle  mcoann`s
tug  from  Oharlevoix  and  then  into  St.  James  on  a  sleigh,   along  with  the
groceries  and  mail  being  brought  to  the  Island.
Ioday,  Bert  and  mary  prefer  the  fifteen minute  plane  ride  to  the  ice
Crossing,   but  are  glad  to  have  had  this  experience  to  remember.

IsljANI)ER'S  RETURN:     "ith  the  first  arrival  of  birds  from  the  south,   our
absent  Islander's  return  to  their  homes  on  Beaver  Island.    Among  those
who  have  returned  to  us  are  Kate  Oomaghan,   Bert  and  Mary  Mcl)onough,  Art
Brown,  INellle  and  Frank  O'Domell  and  Matt  Melville.

OBIIUARIES:     DAVID  W.   WIIjsoRT,   age   89,   of  465  East  I+azelhurst,   Ferndale,.
Itichigan,   died  March  5th  ln  the  Arnold  Home  in  I)etroit,  where  he  had  bets.`.
for  16  months.
Mr.  Wilson  was  rei;ired  as   suditor  of  General  Accident  Insurance  Company.
He  was  born  Aug.   8,1876  in  Brantford,   Ont.,   Canada.
Surviving  are  two   sons,   John  of  Los  Angeles,  Calif;   I)avid  of  Ferndale
a.nd  two  grandchildren.
mr.  Wilson  had  a  summer  home  on  Beaver  Island  where  he   spent  rna,ny  sumers
and  was  well  know  to   the  people  of  Beaver  Island.

JOHN   TRAOEY  MAljljoY,  passed  away   on  March  3lst   in  Chicago.     He  was   the   be-
loved  husband  of  the  late  Gladys  nee  ltcoa,uley;   fond  brother  of  J.  Ij.
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Malloy,  Maria  Gallagher  and  Katherine  Oonnaghan  of  St.  James.     Ihe  fume:..-
al  was  Wednesday,   April  7th  at  8:45  a.in.   fron  St.  Mary  of  the  Lake  OhL-Lr'~
Interment  in  St.  Joseph  Cemetery.

MRS.   MARY  in.   KliouIHIS,   the   former  Mary   'Iite'   Gallagher,   passed  a.ThTay   o-
April  6th.     She  was   the  beloved  wife  of  the  late  William  J„   dear  mo+.h--`
of  Wlllian,  Peter  Robert,   Fletcher  and  Edgar;   fond  grandmother  of  sl3=:

::VEg§L£[3€£rf3:ma8#,Mg¥;ag%,tE:±£:£:t8h:¥8h:ar;Eferm¥E€r::8€.L8;::p;.i.
Cemetery.

EGEa:A%:I:og:E:b€3 , LE:sE;gLar:£yB::v%Er±:Lg:¥  :£dt£:Scfa€:%¥::=  g::g±taL.
Lakes   sailor.     He   is   survived  by  his  wife,   of  two  1.7eelcs,   the   former  Agn<-;-
Sharrow;   a  si.ster,  l'1rs.  Ivlary  Green;   a  brother,   Iom  Boyle  and  several
nieces  and  nephews¢     Funeral  serviQes  were  held  aLt  St.  ttary's  Church  ln
Oharlevoi.x  and  interment  was  in  St.  Mary's  Cemetery.

SAIIilING,   SAILIRTG:     Archie  minor  left  March  23  to   3oln  his   ship,   the  Oal-
oway  in  Milwaukee,  Wis.

Don  Burke  left  on march  24th  for  I)etroit  to  sail  on  the  Iiakes.

!gH%3:n":¥Siatg::d£:e2i € 'Ee%¥8rgr. ha8a%h¥±t:c€:¥±:§  :&#:S:f°:h%P:::t:gs.

iiii,:¥I:ii':i¥:#i!i:I::#i:;l!;i?:ii#i;c;;i;i::;!!::i:;i;giaf;il;:e-
Gale  ended  up  receiving  the  prize.

Iwo  Beaver  Island  High  SEhool  Seniors,   Pauline  Kenwabilclse  and  Edward
Wo3an,   attended  Senior  Government  Day  at  Oharlevoix  High  School  on  lues-
day,  April  6th.     Ihey  enjoyed  the  meetings  which  were  interesting  and
stimulating.

BEAOOM  EXIEHDS  IHANIS:     Quite   often  we  receive   friendly  notes   through
the  nail  just  letting  us  haow  how  much  they  enjoy  the  Beacon,   and  even
a  literary  pat  on  the  back  was  received  in  the  Oharlevolx  Oourler.    We
would  like  to  take  this  opportunity  to  say  thanlcs,  as  these  corments  are
real  morale  boosters,   even  though  we  feel  there  ls  a  great  deal  of  room
for  lmprovenent  ln  our  little  sheet.

Getting  out  a  Bulletin  is  fun,  but  it's  no  picnic.

±± #:  3#£, 5:±*:;,sg;opt:ea::ytg:  :::i::::„
If  we  clip  things  from  other  magazines,  we  are  too

: : ::z#,:T::::::::::i::;:::i:, o:: 3=n, :i:55;ec|ate
true  genius.

If  we  do  print  them,   the  page  ls  filled  wilth  junk.
"oi.I,  very  likely,   someone  will  say  we  swiped  this

from  some  OtherF:::1:i:nL\,=wW9o:±dfarent-teacher
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SPRIHG  OELEBRAIIONI:     Io  start  the   lrout  season  off  with  a  bang  the  Civic
Association  is  planning  a  dirmer  for  April  24th  at  the  Hol#  Cross  Parish
Hall.     The  dinner  will  begin  at  6:30  p.in.  and  the  prices  are  as   follows:
Sl.25  for  adults,   high  school  and  3unior  high  si;udents,   S.501st  thru
6th  grade  and  pre-schoolers  free.    Eqtertairment  is  plamed  which  in-
eludes  a  movie,   short  skit  and  music.     Come   one,   come  all.
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CljASSIFIED  ADVERIISIRTG

FOR  SAljE:     Six  roon  house  on  harbor.     5  bedrooms  and  bath,   partly  furnir   -
ed,large  lot  with  water  front  property  on  St.  Jones  harbor.    Write  Mr:~
Ada  Martin,   St.  Janes,  Michigan  or  call  St.  James  448-5831.

FOR  SAIE:     Refreshment  stand  twith  Miniature  Golf  Course,   overlooking
boa,t  and  harbor.     Real  money  maker,   good  possibilities   for  a  retired     .
couple  to  supplement  social  securityJ     Room  for  expansion.     Contact  Mr.
A.   J.  Roy,   St.  Jones,  michigan

FOR  SAljE:     i  bottle  gas  refrigerator  (Servel);   1  four-burner  bottle  gas
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5704.

OIRcljE  M  IioDGE
features

Steaks  -  Chops   -  S'ffimp  -  Ohioken
Bar-B-a  Ribs

L=

Frlda,y  Special

$2. 5gre9,EIT!:: g::hEat"
Reservations  Please     .

•T-

Take  Out  Orders
Fish  -  Ohlcken  -  Shrimp  -  Pizza

Phone   448-5968

f::#Tth.

b        SEE   YOU   NEXT   MONTH
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